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C O N TAC T I N F O R M AT I O N
Any inquiries should be in written format and
submitted to:
Zach Giron, Regional Planner
zgiron@ctmetro.org

S U B M I SS I O N I N F O R M AT I O N
Submit two hard copy and one digital copy,
as follows:
One digital copy to zgiron@ctmetro.org
(a USB drive can be mailed with the hard
copy if preferred).
Two hard copies to:
Mr. Zach Giron
The Connecticut Metropolitan Council of
Governments (MetroCOG)
1000 Lafayette Boulevard, Suite 925
Bridgeport, CT 06604

D U E D AT E S
RFI Issue Date: June 9th, 2021
Responses Due: July 15th, 2021

OT H E R I N F O R M AT I O N
Respondents may be offered the opportunity
to provide a presentation
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possible implementation of a regionally operated
HHW collection event. Through this working group, it
has been recognized that implementing a supplemental service to the region, one that does not replace
current individual programs but rather increases the
level of service to each municipality’s constituents,
would be the best fit.
This is a request for information and is not a request
for proposals of any kind. The responses to this RFI
will be used as background information for potential future opportunities related to a regional HHW
collection program. A response to this RFI is not a
requirement to submit a proposal for any future bid
opportunity nor does this RFI represent a commitment
by MetroCOG or any of the participating municipalities.

Housatonic River, Stratford, CT
Attribute: Peralta Design/ Steve Cartagena
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INTENT

The Connecticut Metropolitan Council of Governments (MetroCOG) is issuing this Request for Information (“RFI”) to gather information about current best
practices and regional frameworks for household
hazardous waste (HHW) collection events. This RFI
will inform policies and procedures to best serve
multiple communities with varying demographics,
geography, municipal organizational structures and
budgets, as well as HHW collection services.
The intent of this RFI is to encourage a regionally
shared service to better adhere to public needs as
well as relieve the municipal burdens associated
with individualized local events. As it currently stands,
member municipalities conduct a varying number of
collection events, some hosting a collaborative effort
while others host community restricted events, which
all vary in frequency.

Upon submission, the responses shall be the property
of MetroCOG and will not be returned. Responses may also be shared with municipalities outside
of the MetroCOG region as a resource for future
decision-making and to encourage regional services
throughout the state. Proprietary information should
be marked as such, but everything received will be
subject to the Connecticut Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA).
Please read this document carefully along with the
recommended supporting materials.
Neither MetroCOG or any municipalities (participating entities) will pay for any information received
or costs incurred in preparing responses to this RFI.
Therefore, any costs associated with voluntary responses are solely at the interested provider’s expense. Further inquiries regarding responses shall be
at the discretion of the participating entity(s). Nothing
in the RFI shall create an obligation by a participating
entity to respond to submissions.

Participating communities include Bridgeport, Easton,
Fairfield, Monroe, Stratford, and Trumbull. MetroCOG has formed an active working group with key
staff members from each municipality to address the
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II

A BOUT T H E RE G I ON

THE CONNECTICUT
M E T R O P O L I TA N C O U N C I L
O F G OV E R N M E N TS
Within the State of Connecticut, MetroCOG is one
of nine designated planning regions responsible for
cooperative planning across many areas including
land use, transportation, housing, public facilities,
open space, environment, energy, and economic
development. Connecticut’s planning regions provide
a geographic framework for municipalities to jointly
address common interests and coordinate these interests with state and federal plans and programs.
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Municipality

Population

Housing Units

Bridgeport

146,570

51,566

Trumbull

35,462

12,439

Easton

7,547

2,586

Monroe

19,529

6,710

Stratford

51,977

20,132

Fairfield

60,191

20,468

Total

321,276

113,901

Data gathered from ESRI, 2020.

MetroCOG is centered around Bridgeport, Connecticut’s most populous city, and includes the towns
of Easton, Fairfield, Monroe, Stratford, and Trumbull.
MetroCOG strives to identify projects, programs,
funding opportunities and best practices that are
strategic to achieving our shared vision for the region.
The agency’s core disciplines include transportation,
land use, environmental and natural hazard mitigation
planning, brownfields assessment and remediation,
economic development, regional shared services,
and a range of Geographic Information Systems/
mapping services.

THE METROCOG REGION
Bridgeport is Connecticut’s most populous city and
the center of the region. Along with providing the
region with a multitude of services, job opportunities,
and affordable housing, the city also hosts a diverse
population of residents with varying demographic
backgrounds and cultures. The city of Bridgeport has
been conducting annual HHW collection events at
Blackham School, located in the North End of the city.
Each year the event is put out to bid for contractors.
Total costs for the 2020 annual HHW collection
event was approximately $28,000. This includes set
up fee, cost per household, cost per half household,
and cost for special items such as electronics or
propane tanks. During
the Covid-19 pandemic,
BRIDGEPORT
Bridgeport was able
Participating
to conduct their collecYear
Vehicles
tion event under strict
no contact procedures.
2019
≈1,000
Participation included
590 vehicles, which is far
2020 590
lower than their 1,000
vehicle average. The city
of Bridgeport provides two public works employees
and one school employee to staff the event. There is
also a heavy presence of volunteers from numerous
organizations who assist during the event as well.
The Town of Stratford has utilized its location along
the Long Island Sound and the Housatonic River, offering their residents and visitors access to two beaches, five marinas, several fishing piers, and two boat-

launch facilities. Stratford is also known for its rich
manufacturing history, with Sikorsky Aircraft continuing
to design and produce helicopters at its facility in the
Northern section of town. Stratford conducts biennial
hazardous waste collection events for their resiST R AT F O R D
dents at their Department
of Public Works facility.
Participating
Stratford’s last collection
Year
Vehicles
event was held in November 2019, where 265
2017
411
vehicles participated.
2019
265
Previously, in November
of 2017, there were 411
participating vehicles. For
the most recent event (2019) costs totaled approximately $15,000 which included the setup fee, cost
per household, and cost per half household. The town
also provided 5 town employees to staff the event
along with the contractor.
Trumbull, Monroe and Easton are located inland
from the Long Island Sound and boast extensive
natural beauty, numerous parks and recreation
areas, as well as charming community character
within a suburban setting. These towns also provide
vital natural resources such a clean drinking water
to not only the MetroCOG region, but also to much
of Fairfield County. Trumbull, Monroe and Easton
currently conduct a collaborative HHW collection
event and have done so for the past 15 years. Being
smaller suburban communities, a combined effort
increases the frequency of events as well as mitigates
the chances of low participation. The collaborative
event is held twice a year, once in the Spring and
once in the Fall. The event is held at Indian Ledge Park
located in the Northwestern corner of Trumbull, only a
few minutes from both the Monroe and Easton town

FA L L 2019
Municipality

Participating Vehicles

Easton

14

Monroe

49

Trumbull

154
5

lines. During the covid-19 pandemic, the Spring 2020
collection event was cancelled. The fall 2020 event
served 371 vehicles between the three municipalities
(for breakdown see tables below). The fall event
during the previous year served 217 vehicles from the
three municipalities. For the 2020 event, costs totaled
approximately $16,300 which included the setup fee,
cost per household, and cost per half household. The
towns also provided 6 municipal staff members to run
the event along with the contractor.

SCOPE

1. G E N E R A L I N F O R M AT I O N
Organization name
Address
Organization web address
Primary business
Point of Contact name and title

FA L L 2020

Point of Contact phone and email

Municipality

Participating Vehicles

Easton

52

2. I N T R O D U C T I O N

Monroe

60

Description of the organization

Trumbull

258

Services offered

Other

1

The Town of Fairfield features 5 miles of shoreline
along the Long Island Sound, providing plenty of
opportunities for recreation and relaxation. Fairfield
showcases two Universities, numerous parks and
open spaces, three rail stations, and a vibrant array
of restaurants and stores while continuing to maintain
its small-town charm. Fairfield conducts annual HHW
collection events for their residents at Veteran’s Park.
During the Covid-19 pandemic, Fairfield was able to
conduct their HHW collection event utilizing no contact procedures. The event was held in late August
and produced 761 household’s worth of waste.
Additionally, the town of Fairfield partners with the Regional Water Authority to allow their residents to take
their hazardous waste to a collection center located
in New Haven, CT. The collection center operates
every Saturday beginning in mid-May to the end of
October. During the 2020 operating season, the
collection center received 1,183 household’s worth
of waste from Fairfield, which includes the waste
collected during their HHW collection event.
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3

Organization size and structure
Number of years the organization has been supporting this service
Number of full-time employees
All office locations

3. R E L E VA N T E X P E R I E N C E &
EXPERTISE
List three references. Please include:
• Name and location of organization/local
government
• Contact Name
• Phone number
• Email address
List the locations your organization operates or has
operated in.
• Include regional or local government operations currently or previously deployed.

4. REGIONAL FRAMEWORK
Provide examples of multi-town/regional collection
events
• Location and service population
• Frequency of events
• Cost share models
Describe the advantages/disadvantages of a
regional program vs local program
• Would maintaining local services while utilizing a single contractor be more beneficial than a
regional service?
• Can a regional service be implemented to
supplement current local services?
• Detail the advantages/disadvantages of
each approach to municipal residents
Provide a model schedule and map of a proposed
regional collection event

5. O P E R AT I O N S
Describe the standard operating procedures for
conducting the collection event
• Include a timeline of the full day
• Do you require municipal staff to be on-site
during the collection event?
Describe the safety plan utilized to prevents spills
and actions to be taken if a spill were to occur
What equipment is provided by your organization
and are there additional costs associated with certain equipment?

• Are there quantities/caps on waste material
collected at each event?
Does your organization provide collection services
to small commercial, and small businesses that generate small amounts of waste materials?
• Will your organization provide information on
proper location/disposal of waste materials for
small commercial/ small businesses?
• Is there a waste quantity cap, for commercial/business residents that would prevent them
for participating in this collection event?
Describe any alternatives to waste disposal
• Material recycling
• On-site consolidation of aerosols
Describe health/safety changes made to operations due to Covid-19 pandemic
• Collection from trunk, truck beds, back cargo
areas only, as opposed to interior areas of vehicles
• Return of containers holding waste materials

6. P R I C I N G M O D E L S
Describe pricing models currently in place for regional programs
• Cost by household/half household
• Cost by material & weight
• Alternative pricing models?

7. E D U C AT I O N & O U T R E AC H

Is staffing provided by your organization
• Describe on-site employees’ role during the
collection event
• Describe the level of training certificates
required by on-site employees

Describe your organization approach to public
outreach and education
• Radio, Newspaper, Social Media
• Timeline of outreach in comparison to the
event

List acceptable material and unacceptable material
• Will certain items such as electronics or propane tanks have additional costs associated?
• Does your organization participate in the
paint product stewardship program?

Will your organization provide safety training to
municipal staff and volunteers working the event(s)?

8. L E G A L I T Y
Will your organization take on all liabilities and
responsibilities under state and federal laws per-
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taining to the generation, transportation, or disposal
of hazardous waste, as well as any and all other
relevant and applicable state and federal environmental laws?

S U B MIS SI ON
INF OR MAT I ON
4

YO U R S U B M I SS I O N S H O U L D
INCLUDE:
A cover letter that identifies the Respondent’s type of
organization or business, summarizes the key portions
of your response, and indicate if supporting documentation is included in your response. Cover letters
should not exceed two pages and should provide
clear information on the primary contact person for
the respondent.
The completed response itself, which should follow
the format outlined in Section 3. Respondents should
identify the subject areas to be addressed and
describe their approach and methods for each. Respondents may identify subject matter that is not listed
in addition to the foregoing information and should
explain why the subject matter is important for creating and/or promoting a successful HHW collection
program in the Greater Bridgeport Region. Responses
should not exceed thirty pages.
Responses may include weblinks, which will not
impact the page count.

C O N TAC T I N F O R M AT I O N
Any inquiries should be in written format and submitted to:
Zach Giron, Regional Planner
zgiron@ctmetro.org
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S U B M I SS I O N I N F O R M AT I O N
Submit two hard copy and one digital copy, as
follows:
One digital copy to zgiron@ctmetro.org (a USB
drive can be mailed with the hard copy if preferred).
Two hard copies to:
Mr. Zach Giron
The Connecticut Metropolitan Council of
Governments (MetroCOG)
1000 Lafayette Boulevard, Suite 925]
Bridgeport, CT 06604

D U E D AT E S
RFI Issue Date: June 9th, 2021
Responses Due: July 15th, 2021

OT H E R I N F O R M AT I O N
Respondents may be offered the opportunity to provide a presentation

A P P EN D I X A

Collection Event Location

0

2.5

5 Miles
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